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^Of conscience, fur.the moments gonç 
| astray.
^The entrance, woe ; the joyous exit,
| weal ;
(Just room enough to pray, repent and 
f kneel.

God’s mjjiisters, with mind and soul 
and voice,

In kindly words, vouchsafe a healing 
balm.

The tempest-tossed find there the 
heavenly calm

And the tear-wet eyes are lifted to 
rejoice.

It is a wayside shrine, where those 
who wait

Gain faith and guidance toward the 
heavenly gate. '

—Wrtbia-iU ibajowi li
Distasteful grow the follies that al

lured ;
The truly penitent depart assured
Of high-born thoughts that last a 

life time through.
The earthly symbol of the gate, of 

heaven ;
Kneel, pray, repent. Pass on. Thou 

art forgiven.

Cardinal Vaughan’s Letter 
on Religious Training 

of Children.

An Impobtant Lsttir by Hie 
Eminence Cardinal Vaughan on the 
religions training of children was 
read in the churches of the arohdio 
cese of Westminster on a recent Sun 
day. Hie Eminence says : “Great 
educational changes are taking place. 
Stimulated by the fear of losing her 
commetoial supremacy, by a desire 
to increase the wealth and comfort 
of her sons, and perhaps by nobler 
aims, England is abopt to make a 
large expenditure along the whole 
path of education. The bend of the 
State is extended to grasp and con
trol in all its branches, from the 
elementary school to the University 
A competition, keen and real, 
somewhat veiled, has been set up 
against tfce influence of Christianity, 
The State claims the right to int tract, 
mould, direct, and influence the 
growing youth of the country, with 
a view to the temporal prosperity of 
the nation. Christianity also claims 
to exercise a paramount infloenoe, 
as being alone capable of leading 
men safely through- this life, into 
life of happiness that shall be eternal 
The recent Education Act excludes 
the pretence of every minister of re
ligion and the teaching of every form 
of definite Christianity from all 
schools provided ont of public funds. 
It irat sfers from all voluntary 
■obools to the State the whole of the 

’ secular control, leaving to religion, 
Bt least for the present, a certain 
limited freedom, which the Opposi 
tion is still bent on destroying. 
Thus competition between the world 
and the Cbnrob, to control the form 
a tion of the young, has become vis
ibly and sensibly accentuated in all 
directions. The question before us is 
this: Given the present condition 
ot the liw, will Christianity continue 
powerfully to irfluenoe the young 
and to form their character f or will 
the continually increasing control of 
the world in the sphere of education 
dominate and prevail, to the ultimate 
destruction of revealed religion as a 
vital factor in public and private 
life? The answer to this, so far as 
the Catholic Church is concerned, 
depends upon the parents and the 
priests. Ton will see further on in 
this letter a fuller expression of oui 
meaning."

i Duties or Pamnts.—Proceeding 
to deal with “ the Honor and Re
sponsibility of Parents,” Hie Emin
ence says : “In the early centuries 
of the Church the work of training 
and catechising children devolved 

•flMMy npoii the pm mil», who oat» 
felly explained to them what they 
had heard in the Church from the 
lips of the priest. And many of the 
great Fathers speak with enthusiasm 
of the insti notion they bad received 
in this way.

■ In a period succeeding the early 
centuries, children were taught reli
gion chiefly by the priests and by 
members of religious orders. But 
on merging from the Middle Agee 
into the modern period the Church 
found herself in the presence of new 
conditions, created partly by schism 
and heresy, partly by the new lean- 
ibg, par ly by the carelessness of the 
clergy, partly (by the discovery of 
the art of printing, and by the 
growth of population. She braced 
herself to her task by convoking a 
General Council, which, among other 
salutary decrees, ordained that the 
clergy should teaob Holy Scripture 
and Christian Doctrine, not only on 
Sundays and holydays, but daring 
Advent, and at laast three days a 
week during Lent-, whilst on Sun
days and holydays the children in 
•very parish were to be taught the

adiments of tbs Faith, and obedi
ence to God and to their parents I 
thus indicating that the revolt to be 
met was one at ainsi authority, both 
human and Divine. St Charles 
Borromeo took an important part in

gained in
it was not onTÿ^dmèobisfa-tfcatwaS'
hfcettti :eiheÿB-i
tem was-'required: .'The instruction 
and formation .ôf'fbà young was no 
longer to be confined to the care of 
tbo clergy. They were to bring in 
the help and the moral influence of 
the laity. Hence the foundation 
and the rapid spread of Confrater
nities of Christian .Doctrine. St. 
Charles is sometimes spoken of as 
tbs first founder of these confrater
nities. But this is not correct. On 
sending hie Vicar-General on before 
him to Milan, at the beginning ol his 
episcopate, he found confraternities 
of Christian Doctrine already well 
established in no less than fifteen 
different centres in the city. A 
priest, Castellino da Gastello, bad 
began the good work one or two 
years before even the birth of St.

rttrer !*, in resfiTbr isyr.
This was really the earliest Sunday 
School for children, or Confraternity 
of Christian Doctrine, of which we 
have record. By 1560 Confrater
nities of Christian Doctrine, com
posed of clergy and laity, were pro
ducing excellent results in Home— 
the laity, it is said, throwing them
selves into the work with surprising 
seal and enthusiasm. It was not till 
1666 that ot. Charles reorganised 
the Confraternity in Milan. But he 
then gave to it a new and extensive 
:mpulee. At his death the workers 
in bis Confraternities exceeded 5,000. 
lay and cleric, with 740 different 
centres—and this for a population 
not three tisd^e the present Caiholio 
population in London. In 1571 Si. 
Pins V, ordered Confraternities of 
Christian Doctrine to be established 
in every diocese throughout Chris
tendom, and a few days later the 
Basilica of St. Peter’s, in Rome, be
came the seat of the Arohoonfrater- 
nity, to which all Confraternities of 
the kind ere now affiliated. To this 
day it is a striking eight in Rome to 
see and hear the children assmbled 
in groups or classes, every Sunday 
in St. Peter’s, going through their 
lessons in Christian Doctrine. These 
Confraternities exist in England 
In the First Provincial Council of 
Westminster a decree, drawn up by 
Cardinal Wiseman, ordained that the 
first two Confraternities to be estab
lished in the missions should always 
be the Confraternity of the Blessed 
Sacrament and the Confraternity of 
Christian Doctrine. This decree 
hag been partially, though not wholly 
carried ont, though in many parte 
of England there are flouiishing 
Confraternities of Christian Doctrine 
that meet every Sunday of the year. 
We ourselves were employed over 
forty years ago, when living as an 
Oblate of St. Charles, under the 
authority of Dr. Manning, in Bays- 
water, to establish the Confraternity 
of Christian Doctrine in St. Mary’s, 
and it continues to prosper and ren
der excellent service to religion to 
this day—large numbers of the flock 
taking part in teaching and training 
the children. It was the intention 
of our venerable and holy predeces
sor, as we heard more than once 
directly from bis own lips, to order 
the establishment of this Confrater
nity in every mission of the diocese ; 
but illness, and finally death, hin
dered his accomplishment of this 
project.

Thb Past Customs.—We must 
now beg your special av-eotion to
the following considerations :—

Toe task of attaching children to 
their religion, so as to make religion 
a living force on their alter life, is 
far more diffioult now than it wag 
300 years ago, when a greater sim
plicity of life prevailed, quieter 
homes, and less of that spirit of 
independence which has now invad
ed every family. It je far more 
drffioult than it was even forty years 
ago. The increase of difficulty 
arises out of the great educational 
changes that are taking place. The 
State bas become schoolmaster, and 
wields supreme authority. Old 
methods of teaching are banished or

Young Plants
Event farmer knows that 

some plants grow better than 
others. Soil may be the same 
and seed may seem the same 
but some plants are weak and 
others strong,

And that’s the way with 
children. They are like young 
plants. Same food, same home, 
same care but some grow'big 
and strong while others stay 
small and weak.

Scott’s 'Emulsion offers an 
easy way out of the difficulty, 
Child weakness often means 
starvation, not because of lack 
of food, but because the food 
does not feed,

Scott’s Emulsion really feeds 
and gives the child growing 
strength.

Whatever the cause of weak
ness and failure to grow— 
Scott’s Emulsion seems to find 
ft set the matter right.

Send for free sample.
Scott ft Bowne, Chemists, Toronto, Ontario.

50c. and $t.oo ; al) druggists.

reformed. Subitantial reward?, 
scholarships, and the highest prizes 
are held out to all, irrespective of 
class or creed. Secular education 
means worldly prosperity. Every
thing it done to make its steep 
path easy and agreeable. Anoth
er and more subite influence at 
work is the spirit of doubt and 
cobelief. The shallow knowledge 
of science and philosophy which is 
now popularised awakens this 
spirit ; and there is a propaganda 
of rationalism in the cheap press, 
designedly founded to destroy all 
belief in the supernatural, far more 
ex'ensive and pervasive than peo
ple generally imagine. Then, active
ly playing on the passions, are the 
pleasures, excitements, and worldly 
attractions, that are only too well 
calculated to carry away unsuspect
ing youth into the deep but tern 
pestuous current of worldlineee and 
unblief. The question therefore 
arises. Can we do anything to 
strengthen the hold of religion on 
the young? The world has no 
right loan exclusive influence. Can 
we improve our methods of instruc
tion ? The educational ; State has 
no monopoly for the—imjtt-ovement 
of methods. To put it -briefly ; 
we must follow the lead of the 
Church, and strengthen our moral 
hold and influence on the young, by 
closely associating the leity with 
the clergy in their religious training. 
It must be borne in upon the child
ren from all sides that it is not 
merely- the clergy—as a profession 
apart—but the parents and the 
whole people, that are interested in 
their religious training and instruc
tion. This was the system of St. 
Charles, of St. Pius V, of Benedioi 
XIV , and it has become the system 
of the modern Church. It is litilo 
to our credit, if we have not suffi- 
ciently stirred ourselves in England 
in this matter. It will be to the 
grievous loss of future generations 
if we remain indifferent, while the 
influence of secular education is be 
coming everywhere more dominant. 
And now as to an improvement in 
our methods, so as to keep abreast 
of the educational advance.

WOULD HAVE TO STOP HEW 
WORK AND SIT DOWN.

HOW MANY WOMEN HAVE TO DO 
THIS FROM DAY TO DAY?

MILBURN’9 HEART AND NERVE PULS 
•re a blessing to women in this condition. They
cure Nerrr--------“ .. ............
the Heart,
Listleeenee, 
female eex.

Mrs. James Taylor, Salisbury, N.R, in recom
mending them says : About eight months ago 
I was very badly run down, was troubled greatly 
with palpitation of the heart and would get so 
dizzy I would have to leave my work and sit 
down. I seemed to bo getting worse all the 
time, unto a friend advised me to try MIL- 
BURN’S HEART AND NERVE PILLS. I 
can truthfully say that they do all you claim 
for them, and I can recommend them to all 
run-down women.

Price 50c. per box, or 3boxes for |L25 ; all deal
ers, or The Milburo Co., United, Tor ente, Ont.

Dbfbct in Methods.—The follow 
iog would aeem to be the two defects 
in our method which tell most heav
ily against the influence that religion 
ought to have upon the young:—I, 
First, Catechism and Religion are too 
much identified in the minds of chil
dren with ordinary school work. 
The teaching of religion is conduct
ed in the school-room and by the or 
dioarÿ school teachers. The parents( 
seem to have little to say to it; the 
better class of the people has no coo 
cern in it. It is not treated as an 
avenue to success io this world; 
takes up time, and is an additional 
task, which many are able to escape 
altogether. Is it surprising, then, 
that the subject of religion is net at 
ways popular ? a. nothing can be 
so dry and abstract as the Catechism, 
dealing as it does, in necessarily con 
densed and concise form, with the 
whole course of theology. It ad 
dresses the reason, and makes little 
appeal to the heart and affections. 
The wholesome doctrine of self-den 
ial is there, but the attractive personal 
sweetness and love of Our Lord need 
development.

Suooistbd Remedies.— I. We 
suggest the following way of dealing 
with the first defect. But let us say 
at the outset there can be no quest 
jon of dispensing with the service of 
the day school. They lay necessary 
and sound foundations. It is simply 
a question of supplementing their 
work. The Synods ordain that the 
clergy must visit the school and teach 
the children religion This Is done. 
In the Catholic elementary State 
schools of Germany the priest spends 
from ten to sixteen hours a week 
teaching Catechism, Bible and Church 
history, and the Liturgy, to the differ 
eot classes. Once a year the child 
ren are examined by the chief inspec 
tor and the Clergy, in the presence of 
the parents, who are especially invit 
ed to attend, and to express their ap
proval or otherwise of the children's 
progress. Our own Synods ordain 
something more than a of the 
priest to the school. They say that 
Confraternities of Christian Doctrine 
are to be established, which means 
that the laity are to take part in the 
training of the children, and then the 
priest is to give a well prepared and 
enteresting instruction or exhortation 
upon that part of the Catechism which 
has been learnt, This is to take 
place every Sunday, and in the church 
itself. St. Charles’ Confraternities 
always assembled in the church itself 
No words can be stronger than those 
of the late Bishop Dunpanioup on the 
importance, on the absolute neces
sity as be thought, of securing a reli
gious place—altogether apart from 
school associations—id which to as - 
semble and teach the children their 
religion. He would give them for 
this a chapel of their own; where this 
cannot be he would enclose them in 
the sanctuary itself, or curtain off a 
part of the sacristy or some other 
large room into a temporary chapel. 
And if there be absolutely no other 
place than the schoolroom, he would 
convert it for the time - into a chapel, 
with altar, candlesticks, a great cruci
fix, and pictures. This is entirely 
consistent with the educational prin, 
dples of the present day, which at
tach great importance to the in flu
ence of surroundings, and insist that 
the buildings, the furniture and ap
pliance should all be in harmony

with the education to be given. If 
such be the legitimate demands of 
secular education, who can say that 
religious education shall be treated 
with less reverence and consideration ? 
It therefore becomes a question of 
what is possible—of what the priest 
can devise in each mission—not in
deed to deminish the religious instruc
tion and the good influence of our 
excellent school teachers, but to in
crease the children’s love and esteem 
for religion by making them feel that 
it is not merely a matter of school 
routine, but that religion has its own 
bright sphere of joys and interests 
quite apart from school work, satisfy
ing their affections and putting them 
iuto personal communication with our 
dear Lord and all that is good and 
holy. II. Next, the Catechism may 
be dry, but it is not to be under valu
ed. It is, for its bulk, the most com
prehensive , the most profound, the 
most logical, the most valuable book 
in the English language. It is the 
compedium of the Whole revelation of 
God. It is the people’s “Summa" 
and, like the “Summa Theologica” 
of St. Thomas, it is dry light; concise, 
abstract, and addressed to the reason.,, 
It needs a commentator to develop its 
life and full meaning. Until the his
tory of God’s personal dealings with 
man is read into every page of the 
Catechism, it will remain the dry, ab
stract analysts that it is. Once illu
minate it wit^ the stirring, concrete, 
historical lives of God and man, and 
the dry bones live and move among 
us in the flesh." The Cardinal then 
enters into a detailed and most inter
esting exposition of catechetical me
thod, urging that illustration, colored 
prints, pictures and music should be 
used, and mentioning incidents from 
ecclesiastical history showing their 
value. His Eminence then contin
ues :

First Communion.—“ Cue of the 
best ways to make a lasting impres
sion upon souls is to take time and 
great pains in preparing them for their 
First Communion. During the last 
two years we have conferred with the 
clergy on this subject ; and in the last 
Synod an instruction on the 1 Method 
of preparing the children1 was pub
lished. So that this subject is not 
one now sprung upon the clergy for 
the first time. Nor is it altogether 
new to the laity, for the Ladies of 
Charity have been informed of it, and 
they have already received lectures on 
the art of catechising. According to 
the arranged plan, the First Com
munion day is to become a great reli
gious festival throughout the whole 
diocese. It will take place on Sunday 
within the cctave of Corpus Christi. 
The course of preparation will begin 
in Lent. Everything is to be done 
during the time of preparation to make 
a lifelong impression upon the chil
dren, and to attach them to their re
ligion, by carrying out the system al
ready spoken of in this letter. The 
clergy are to enlist the co-operation 
of a number of the laity in each mis
sion, who, under the direction of the 
priest, will form a body of workers to 
be employed partly in teaching, and 
partly in otherwise interesting train
ing, and helping the children who are 
to make their First Communion. The 
moral and personal influence of a 
number*of leading members of the 
flock, in addition to that of the clergy, 
will thus be brought to bear upon the 
children during this important period 
of their life—their preparation for First 
Communion. We do not enter into 
further details in this letter, which is 
already too long. But we refer you 
to our recently annotated 'Synodal 
Instruction on Preparation for First

Troubled with Kidney Trouble 
for Sii Months.

Many- Men and Women Are Troubled 
With Kidney Trouble, Some For Less 
Time. Some For Longer—No Need To 
Be Troubled For Any Leagtti Of Time, 
If They Only Knew Of The Cures 
Being Made By

D0AH S KIDNEY PILLS.
Backache Is The First Sign Of Kidney 

Trouble—Then Come Complications 
Of A More Serions Nature.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
TAKEN AT TffS FIRST SIGN OF 
BACKACHE WILL SAVE YOU YEARS 
OF MISERY. Mrs. William H. Banks, 
Tor brook Mines, N.S., tells the pub
lic about the great qualities of Doan's 
Kidney Pills in the following words:—I 
was troubled with kidney trouble for six 
months, and had such terrible pains 
faros? my Udneys all the timç that I 
could hardly get around. After taking 
one box of Jkan’s Kidney Pills I began 
to feel better, and by the time 
taken three boxes I 
cured.

WOODS
SYRUS

Heals and Boo thee the Lungs and 
Bronchial Tubes. Cures COUGHS, 
COLDS, BRONCHITIS, HOARSE
NESS, etc., quicker than any rem
edy known. If you have that irri
tating Cough that keeps you awake 
at night, a dose of the Syrup will 
■top it at once.

USED FOR EIGHT YEARS.
I have used DR. WOOD’S NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP for every cold I have had 
for the past eight years, with wonder
ful success. I never see a friend with a 
cough or cold but that I recommend it.— 
M. M. Ellsworth, Jacksonville, NJ$. 

PRICK 25’CENTS.

Communion,' now published in book , 
let form, and to be had for one penny, 
from the Catholic Truth Society, or 
from Messrs. Burns and Oates. 
Therein the importance of co-opera
tion is enlarged upon, and practical 
directions are given to make the work
easy.” ___________________

The essential lung-healing princi
pal of the pine tree has finally been 
successfully separated and refined into 
a perfect cough medicine—Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Sold 
by all dealers on a guarantee of satis
faction. Price 25 cents.

Ida.—Before the wedding she used 
to say he was a “ lion.” Does she 
call him that now t

Sue.—No she just calls him a 
plain beast.

Spring Medicine.

As a spring medicine Burdock 
Blood Bitters has no equal. It tones 
up the system and removes all im
purities from the blood, and takes 
away that tired, weary feeling so pre
valent in the spring.

Dressmaker (standing off and ad
miring it) —What a beautiful fit!

Customer. — Yes. and what a beau
tiful fit my husband will have when 
he^kees the bill !

BOY WANTED.
Wanted by the undersign

ed, a good smart boy, who 
understands (arming and care 
of stock. Will want to be a 
good milker. Good wages 
and permanent employment 
to the right man. Apply at 
once either by letter or per
sonally to

EDWARD KELLY. 
Southport, Lot 48, Feb. 11, 

1903.

School
Books

- - -A^zrsrzD - -

School
Supplies

Ask for the
New Natural

Slant Copy Books, 
Prang’s Drawing Books, 

Manual on Drawing,
Drawing Paper,

Pencils, Crayons, etc., etc.
w

WHOLBSAB AND RETAIL.

Geo. Carter & Co.

Many people say they are “ all 
nerves,” easily startled or upset, easily 
worried and irritated. Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills are just the 
remedy such people require. They 
restore perfect harmony of the nerve 
centres and give new nerve force to 
shattered nervous system.

Church—What is the stuff that 
heroes are made of?

Gotham—Well, if we can believe 
the advertisements, it is some of 
those new breakfast cereals,

Doan’s Kidney Pills act on the 
kidneys, bladder and grinary organs 
only, They cure backaches, weak 
back, rhumatisra, diabetes, congestion, 
inflammation, gravel, Bright’s disease 
and all ether diseases arising from 
wrong action of the kidneys and 
bladder,

Jagson—I wouldn’t stand that 
if I were you. Why don’t you call 
him a liar?

Wagsop—That’s just what I'll do. 
Where, where is your telephone?

Suddenly Attacked.

Children are often attacked sud
denly by painful and dangerous Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
etc. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wil0 
Strawberry is a prompt and sure cure 
which should always be kept in the 
house.

Ferdy—I told old Jones I couldn't 
live without his daughter.

Algy—What did he do ?
Ferdy—Gave me the card of a “co

operative burial association.”

Minard’s Liniment 
best Hair Restorer.

the

was completely

Price 50c. per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25; 
all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Co, 
Toronto, Ont

To the Weary Dyspeptic.
We Ask this Question:

Why don’t you remove 
that weight at the pit of 

the Stomach?
Why don't yon regulate that 

variable appetite, and condition the 
digestive organs so that it will not 
be necessary to starve the stomçicJl 
to qvoid distress after eating.

The first step is to regulate the 
bowels.

Forjhis purpose '

Burdock Blood Bitters
P9 ityjqi,

It acta promptly and effectually 
and permanently cures all derange
ments of digestion. It cures Dys
pepsia and the primary causes lead
ing to it.

SAY!
w

If, you want to buy a 
SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS or SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A. H. McBACHBN,
THE SHOE MAN.

QUEEN STREET.

JOHN T.1ELÜSB.H. ALLS.
Barrister S Ailment-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc. 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Om —London Hoqeg Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, end all kind»
el Legal business promptly 'attended to.
Invetmente made on beet security. Mon- — • >
ey toluan

MARMALADE

This is a new brand of

1 HARM
put up in

One Pound Glass Jars.
It is a Very Superior 

Article
And gives splendid satis

faction whatever used.

Try a pot of it from

BEER & GOFF,
GROCERS.

-:o:-

All kinds of Stoves at f

r
Ask to see the

“HOTBLAST.”

mmm mmmtI

«Suits.»
WE KEEP

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
N OTARI PUBLIC, *c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN, 

rdpeoial attenuon given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

Xh

A. L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.
MONEY TO LOAN.

to the Front
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Tailoring Trade;
But we do not charge high prices for our Goods—j net 

enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the 

best value in town.

Tweed $ Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP.

JOHN McLEOD &
Merchant Tailor.

HEAD QUARTERS
On P. E. Island for

We’ll be in a better position than ever this spring to 
meet the demands of our numerous customers in town and 
country with the largest and greatest show of

Suitings, Trouserings, 

Overcoatings, etc.
Ever seen under one roof in this city, wb’ch we will offer at 
the lowest possible cash prices.

Materials, Workmanship <& Fit 
Guaranteed or Money- 

Refunded.

Men’s Furnishing Goods
White and Colored Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear 

Underclothing, Waterproof Coats. Umbrellas, Caps. Hose* 
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, etc.

80RD0N & MACLELLAN,
Merchant Tailors and Furnishers, Ch’town.


